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YY CATALOGUE 

OF 

GRAPES, STRAWBERRIES, 
_ AND OTHER SMALL FRUITS, 

ROSES ANB 

BY 

J. B. CLINE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
H 
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
1. Orders should be sent in as early as possible, that there may be plenty of time for 

shipping long distances when necessary. 
2. All persons ordering by letter should write out the order plainly, on a separate list, and not in the body of the letter. It will prevent mistakes in the hurry of the shipping 

season, 
Give ~lain and explicit shipping directions. "When none are given, I forward accord- 

ing to iny best judgment. 
3 Aji orders from unknown correspondents must be accompunied with the cash, or 

satisfactery references. 
4. Immediate notice should be given me of any error in filling an order, so that I may 

at once rectify the mistake or give a satisfactory explanation. 
5 Orders marked C. O. D., the buyer must pay the Express charges, and I will pay 

the collection. No orders for less than $5 will be sent out to be C. O. D. 
6. Positively not less than six of each sort sent at the dozen rate, or less than twenty- 

five of each sort at the hundred rate. , 
7. Parties at the South will please take notice that our seasons open much later than 

theirs, and consequently, if their seasons are advanced, stock raised in this latitude can 
be sent there av tate as the 15th of May, as our stock does not start to grow much before 
that time; but still if orders are sent from there early, they will be shipped as soon as 
the ground opens with us, which is from the 10th to the 25th of March. 

8. Send money by draft on New York or Postal Money Order whenever possible. I 
can send one hundred Strawberay plants, or six to twelve Grape Vines, by mail, I pay- ing postage. Where the order is too heavy to send by mail, I will put in enough extra 
plants or vines to pay Express charges. 
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Many are deterred from setting this luscious and healthy fruit by reading long, intricate 

and utterly useless instructions. by many amateurs, I affirm that any soil that is of a 

dryish nature, and that will grow good corn or potatoes, is good enough for grapes. The 

following are varieties which I can recommend for general cultivation : . 

THE ONTARIO.—I am now prepared to offer the Ontario, strong layers, for one dol- 
lar’each. The'bunches and berry of this grape are very large; tender and sweet. I haye 
had single bunches that weighed nearly two pounds each. .This Grape is a number of 
days earlier than the Isabella; Mr. Salter says it is three weeks earlier, which makes it 
very valuable, on that account, for the market. 

The following description of the Ontario Grape is from Mr. Seelye, of Rochester :— 
‘“‘ Ontario.—The largest hardy Grape in’ cultivation. Bunches very large, magnificent ; 
berries large, black ; skin thin, covered with a rich bloom; flesh with very little pulp; 
juicy, aromatic and vinous. A vigorous grower and perfectly hardy. A valuable sort.’’ 

Also, from Mr. Anthony, of Rochester :—‘‘ Ontario.—Has the largest bunches of any 
Native Grape bearing as large berries. The vine is of very strong and robust growth; 
leaves somewhat like Isabella, but broader, thicker and more downy. Its wood begins to 
ripen earl “fxid“is very firm’ and solid, which makes it a very hardy variety to stand the 
winter. fBerry round and black, with a thickish bloom; flesh more soft, sweet and juicy 
than the Isabella # sia thin, thougl moderately tough, which will make it a good keeper.” 
One yeak old, $1 each; $9 per dozén; $60 per hundred; two years old, $1.50 each; $12 
per doze . vi 
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THE CREWAd1 is“inother variety every person ought to have in their collections. 
It is three weeks earlier than the Isabella; one of the sweetest grapes in cultivation. 
The Crevaling is a Grape held in high repute in Pennsylvania, where it originated. 
In general appearance it closely resembles the Isabella, but is superior to it in many 
respects, and to a great extent has superseded that variety where it has become known. 
Flesh melting, juicy and very sweet. A hardy,strong grower, and abundant bearer, and 
ripens two or three weeks earlier than Isabella. One year old, 50 cents each; $5 per 
dozen ; $25 per hundred; three years old, $1 each; $9 per dozen; $60 per hundred. 

ADIRONDAC.—An American Grape of the very best quality, and ripening very 
early. Bunch large and compact; berries of good size; skin thin, black, covered with 
a delicate bloom; flesh tender, melting, sweet, without pulp, and deliciously flavored. 
Growth vigorous, as hardy as the Isabella, productive, and ripens fully as early as the 
Hartford Prolific. . Oneyear old, 50 cents each; $5 per dozen; $40 per hundred; two 
year old, $1 each; $9 ;42 dozen; $60 per hundred. . 

ALLEN’S HYBRID.—Approaches in flavor and appearance to the Golden Chasselas. 
Bunches medium to large; berries medium, round; skin thin, pale amber; flesh tender, 
without pulp, melting, sprightly and delicious. Vine sufficiently hardy for garden culture 
in most of the Northern States. One yearold, 75 cents each; $6 per dozen. 

CONCORD.—Taking all things into consideration, this is our favorite Grape. It yields 
enormous crops on any soil—even with neglect—of large, glossy, dark purplish or blue 
fruit. Flavor, when fully ripe, we pronounce delicious—as good as the famous Delaware 
in this latitude. Bunches extremely large, and mostly shouldered, and very compact ; 
thin skin, and flesh very tender and buttery. Vine very hardy and vigorous. Ripensin 
this section from the first to the tenth of September. One year old, strong, 50 cents each ; 
$5 per dozen; three years old, extra strong, $1 each; $9 per dozen; $50 per hundred. 

DELAWARE.—No fruit has been introduced in this country during the last twenty 
years that has awakened so much interest amcng cultivators as this Grape. It is a vigor- 
ous grower, exceedingly hardy, early, and a very productive bearer. This is undoubtedly 
the finest flavored and most delicious hardy Grgpe in cultivation. Ripening fully three 
weeks earlier than the Isabella, its exquisite favor and exceeding hardiness places it at 
the head of American Native Grapes. Bunches small and compact; berriés small, clear 
red, beautiful. Sweet, sugary and vinous, with a musky aroma; equal to the finest for- 
eign varieties. Good strong plants, one year old, 50 cents each ; $5 per dozen’; $25 per 
hundred; three years old, $1 each; $9 per dozen; $50 per hundred. 

DIANA.—Second only to the Delaware ; very hardy. We have never seen it injured 
by the frost in any instance; more vigorous than either, the Catawba or Isabella, and 
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excelling the Catawba in quality. Thefruitis very fine, rich, juicy, vinous and aromatic. 
Bunches large, berries aboutsize and ¢olor of Catawba... Ripens 10 or 12 days earlier than 
Isabella. One year old, 50%cents each; $5 per dozen; $80 per hundred; three years old, 
$1 each ; $9 per dozen ; $40 per hundred. 

ELIZABETH.—A beautiful white. grape ; claims to be aseedling from a foreign raisin, 
but is of undoubted native origin, and a seedling from the Isabella. Its habits of growth, 
time of ripening, size and flavor of fruit, are the same as the Isabella. One year old, 50 
cents each; $5 per dozen, 
TO KALON.—Is one of our finest Grapes. When well ripened, it is perfectly sweet 

and luscious; flesh very delicate and tender. Berries an inch in diameter, bunches large; 
eolor bluish black, with profuse bloom; very vigorous and productive; quite hardy. 
Ripens a week earlier than the Isabella. One year old, 50 cents each; $5 per dozen; $25 
per hundred; thrbe years old, $1 each ; $9 per dozen; $40 per hundred. 

HARTFORD PROLIFIC.—A valuable early sort. Bunches large; berries large and 
globular; skin thin, black, covered with bloom; flesh sweet, somewhat musky, mode- 
rately juicy; immensely productive, and very valuable in all northern localities as a mar- 
ket variety. In quality it closely resembles the Isabella. Ripens middle of September. 
One yeur old, 50 cents each; $5 per dozen ; $80 per hundred; three years old, $1 each ; 
$6 per dozen; $50 per hundred. 

IONA.—A new variety. The vine, in general appearance, has the character of its 
parent, being perfectly hardy, vigorous and productive, ripening very early and uniformly, 
keeping well through winter, and drying into ‘‘meaty raisins.” Bunches large, suffi- 
ciently compact and shouldered; berries large, round and almost transparent; skin thin; 
fiesh tender from the circumference to the center, with a very rich, sprightly flavor, be- 
coming adark red when fully ripe, which is ‘‘ three weeks before the Isabella.”? One year 
old, 50 cents; $5 per dozen; $40 per hundred; two years old, $1 each; $9 per dozen ; 
$60 per hundred. 3 

ISRAELLA.—Another new seedling originated by Dr. Grant, and like the Iona, a 
very valuable acquisition... By some thought to be earliest Grape we have, while it is 
praised very mitch for its long keeping qualities. Bunches medium to large, compact, 
shouldered ; berries large, slightly oval; skin thin, black; flesh tender to the center, 
without any pulp, sweet and rich, but not sprightly; adheresvery firmly to the stem. A 
fine table grape, and ought to be in every collection. One year old, 60 cents each; $5 
per dozen ; $40 per hundred; two years old, $1 each; $9 per dozen ; $60 per hundred. 

REBECCA.—A. beautiful, hardy, white Grape: berries medium size, obovate; very 
juiey, melting and free from pulp; flavor rich, sugary, vinous, brisk and luscious; skin 
thin, greenish white, and covered with a thin white bloom; bunches medium size, with- 
out shoulders, 'Ripens a week or two earlier.than the Isabella. One year old, 50 éents 
each; $5 per dozen; $25 per hundred; two years old, $1 each; $9 per dozen; $40 per 
hundred. x . . ae , my a ty! ig ee egy ‘ 

ROGERS, NO. 4.—This variety and No: 15 are the best two of a large number of seed- 
lings grown and tested by Mr. EH. S, Rogers, of Salem, Mass. They were produced by 
hybridizing the Mammot 2 Grape of New England with the Black Hamburg. No. 4 re- 
sembles very much the Black Hamburg in appearance. Clusters large, with shoulders ; i) 

berries dark ples flesh tender, with sweet, rich flavor. . Harlier than the Isa- 
bella ear old, 5t cents each ; $5 per dozen ; $35 per hundred ; two years old, 75 

cents € BO pe le 5 be me ; 

¢ by Mr. Rogers to be his best variety. Itis a large red 
Grape, o vth very productive. Bunch of medium size, shoulder- 
ed ; berrie flesh tender, of a nice aromatic flavor, ripening same time as 
Diana. One year d, 50 each; $5 per dozen; $35 per hundred ; two years old, 75 
cents each; $6 per dozen. . ) 

CLINTON, ISABELLA, AND CATAWBA.—Too well known to require any de- 
scription. ,, One year old, by the hundred, $12; three year vines, 50 cents each. 

1f you want Grape Vines that will bear immediately, get layers. I have had layers 

only one year old that had on large bunches of Grapes. A layer one yearcld is as strong 
Oo 1 t Si. OR LI ’ kaw d 

as @ vine two years, raised any other way. | 
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STRAWBERRIES. . 
There is no branch of business that pays better than; the growing of Small Fruits for 

market, and as to overstocking the market, it cannot be done. More profits can be real- 
ized from ten acres of Small Fruits than from any one hundred acre farm in the country, 
and that, too, with less hard labor. 

There is no fruit that is grown so successfully over so large an extent of country—no 
fruit that adapts itself to so many different soils and climates, and so universally relished, 
as the Strawberry. It does seem very strange to us, that so many families unnecessarily 
deprive themselves of this healthy luxury, especially those who have plenty of land to ' 
plant them on. 

TIME TO SET STRAWBERRIES.—The proper time to set plants is in March, April 
and May; and September, October and Nevember—owing to loealities. 
We cannot recommend setting too early in the fall, as the roots should become well matured 
before being disturbed, especially if they are to be transported. We have had the best 
‘suecess with Fall setting, from plants set in October, not losing scarcely a plant. In fact, 
we have had good success with plants set up to the time the ground froze, by merely scat- 
tering some coarse litter over the surface before the ground thawed out. 

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.—If the ground is sufficiently rich to grow gocd 
potatoes or corn, it will grow as comparatively good Strawberries. If not in guod order, 
manure thoroughly with any well rotted compost. New coarse manures are very risky, 
especially for light soils, for, if the Spring should prove dry, the plants dry out badly. 
Plow or spade deep when the ground is in a dry condition, for if too wet and soggy, it 
leaves the surface stiff and bakey. If convenient, scatter a liberal supply of well rotted 
compost over the surface, which not only enriches the soil, but acts as a mulch to keep the 
surface moist and prevent it from baking. 

THE GOLDEN QUEEN.—The annexed 
shows a fair average sample of berries of this 
new variety, exhibited at this office, July 22, 
1867. Itis of a beautiful bright scarlet i ath 
of very high flavor, and enormously produc- 
tive, many berries measuring six inches in 
circumferences. It ripens fifteen days after 
the Wilson, and is thus most valuable as a 
late berry for family use or marketing. I 
pieked nice berries of the Golden Queen as 
late as the 28th of July. 

From the Rochester (N. Y.) Express, of July 31, 1867 

GOLDEN QUEEN STRAWBERRY. 

Mr. J. B. Cuinz, No. 8 Howell street, an 
extensive grower and propagator of fruits, 
seni us yesterday (July 22) a quart of Golden 
Qaéen Strawberry, which is probably the last 
of the presentseason This fruit is quite well 
known for its superior flavor, and we need 
only speak now of its other advantages in 
lateness of ripening and productiveness. As 
it comes after most of the other berries are — See 
dried up and out of bearing, it uniformly en eg 
brings a higher price, especially where its excellence has been proved. Its large size also 
makes it an attractive market berry, and its productiveness a most profitable variety for 
market. The Golden Queen has sold in this market at from thirty-five to fifty cents per 
quart, and of its productiveness the following extract from a circularissued by Mr. Cline, 
will be ample testimony : ; 

‘‘ From two pieces of ground of the same size, and equal in other respects, he sold this 
year six hundred and nine quarts of the Golden Queen for $115, and from the other, 
planted with Wilson’s Albany, three hundred and twenty-three quarts, for $31—a differ- 
ence of nearly two hundred per cent. in quarts, and more than three hundred per cent. in 
price, in favor of the Golden Queen, Mr. T, A. Newton, Main street, Rochester, pur- 
chased the berries, and wil! substantiate the fact as to quantity and price paid.’’ 75 cents 
per dozen; $3.50 per hundred ; $20 per thousand. 
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DR. NICAISE. 
Mr. Cline also cultivates the great European Strawberry, DR. NICAISE, said to be the largest berry known. Plants are hardy, vigorous growers, and productive. Fruit of 
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this variety, from plants set in September last, was exhibited at the Western New York 
Fruit. Growers’ Convention, held in Rochester on thé 27th of last June, weiched one and 
one-fourth ounces, and measured six and three-eighth inches in circumference. 

This variety has been imported at a great expense, and he will have a fine stock to offer 
his customers this fall and next spring. 

The following are extracts from European Catalogues: ‘‘It is of enormous size, the 
berries weighing over one and three-fourth ounces (nine to the pound), and early, of a 
bright red color, very glossy, the flesh white and of fine quality. This sort has the best 
characteristic of any we have ever tested. 75 cents each; $6 per dozen. 

JENNY LIND.—One of our old, standard early sorts ; succeeds well in hills or rows. 
We consider it one of the most valuable, both for market and family use, on account of 
its earliness, reliable fruiting every year, and extreme hardiness, requiring no protection 
in the most extreme locality. It has borne the most fruit, on the same ground, for the 
greatest number of years, of any of our old tried sorts. Color light scarlet; shape coni- 
cal; fine flavor; size medium, and very uniform. Originated im Massachusetts. 50 cents 
per dozen; $3 per hundred. ( 

DOWNER’S PROLIFIC.—The longer we cultivate this variety, the more extensively 
we plant it for marketing. Yielding, as it does, the bulk of its crop early, when fruit 
sells for very high prices, and with us, one year after another, as a great bearer as any of 
our old tried sorts, and its extreme hardiness makes it a very remunerative sort indeed. 50 
cents per dozen; $3 per hundred. 

WiILSON’S ALBAN Y.—Too well known to require any description. Yields enor- 
mous crops. A week later than either of the above. This sort is badly mixed through- 
out the country, there being but very few plantations but what have more or less sphrious 
plants mixed in. We know and will guarantee ours to be genuine and pure. Succeeds 
well in hills or rows. Originated at Albany, New York. 50 cents per dozen; $2.00 per 
hundred. 
HOOKER.—A very popular fruit for table use, on account of its rich, delicious, aro- 

matic flavor. -Resembles the Jenny Lind, but darker crimson, and later. Originated at 
‘Rochester, N. Y. 50 cents per dozen; $2 per hundred. ‘ 

TRIOMPH DE GAND.—On a heavy soil, with rich cultivation, and grown only in 
hills, this proves a fine sort. Fruit large; color light scarlet; shape coxcomb; flavor 
delicious and fruitslate. Foreign. 50 cents per dozen: $2 per hundred. 

CRIMSON CONE, OR SCOTCH PINE APPLE.—A very handsome, dark, conical 
fruit. Flavor good; size medium; shape long and conical, and on account of its lateness 
and good canning qualities, and also beautiful appearance on the table, very desirable. 
4s. per dozen; $3 per hundred. 

GREAT AUSTIN’S SHAKER.—The peculiarity of this variety is its very large and 
uniform size,and beautiful light orange color. It produces well in hills or rows, and sells 
for the highest market prices. Originated with the ‘“‘ Shakers,’’ near Albany, N. Y., and 
succeeds well wherever it has been tried. 50 cents per dozen ; $3 per hundred. 

GREEN PROLIFIC.—Still another season’s trial with this truly fine and valuable sort 
has attached us the more strongly to it. We noticed, at the Western New York Fruit 
Growers’ Association, that such reliable men as P. Barry, of Rochester, Hoag, of Lock- 
port, and others, speak in the most flattering terms of its high value; and what is still 
more significant, it has received general praise by every Fruit Association that we have 
seen any notice of. We do not believe there is a variety grown, that will give such uni- 
versal satisfaction, over so large an extent of country, North and South, Hast and West, 
as the Green Prolific. Of all the tried sorts, I am satisfied this will prove the most valu- 
able, on account of its extreme hardiness, both through the coldest and most changeable 
Winters, and dryest and hottest Summers, and its wonderful bearing qualities every year. 
Ii forms one of the most astonishing hills I ever saw. Plant of a very dark green, hence 

"its name. It was originated by Seth Boydan, of New Jersey, who has grown within the _ 
past few years over twelve thousand seedlings, including the famous Agriculturist, and 
he pronounces the Green Prolific the best of all. Fruit largesize and very uniform, there 
being scarcely no small berries among them. Shape round; color beautiful orange scarlet; 
fair flavor, and grows well up from the ground. I earnestly advise all persons who have 
not this sort to plant them, Knowing, from my own experience and testimonials from 
others in all parts of the country, that if will give satisfaction in everyState of the Union. 
Season medium to late. 6s. per dozen; $3.50 per hundred ; $20 per thousand. 

METCALF’S EARLY.—Claimed by its originator and original disseminators as being 
very early, and yielding a large crop in afew days’ time. Originated at Niles, Mich. 
50 cents per dozen; $8 per hundred. 
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NEW JERSEY SCARLET.—This variety stands very high on account of yielding 
the bulk of its fine fruit very early and ina few days’ time, thus making it a very valuable 
acquisition as a profitable market fruit. Wm. Parry, of N. J., places this at the head 
of the list as an early sort. 50 cents per dozen ; $8 per hundred. 

AGRICULTURIST.— Where this variety succeeds it gives the best satisfaction. Like 
the Green Prolific and French, it forms enormous ‘‘stools,”’? the Wilson being a pigmy to 
it. Fruit large size, conical, and somewhat flattened; dark crimson, firm, and of the 
finest favor. Originated in New Jersey. 75 cents per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $20 per 1000. 

BROOKLYN SCARLET.—TI consider this the best of the three Tribune sorts. Good 
size; bright scarlet, with along neck; flavor delicious, and highly perfumed ; plant very 
strong, hardy and vigorous. 50 cents per dozen ; $3 per hundred. : 

JUCUNDA, OR: “ KNOX’S 700.” 
—This variety, for large size, produc- 
tveness and perfection of form, stands 
pre-eminently at the head of the list. 
Th its habit it is very vigorous, upright 
ard hardy. The leaves are from small 
to medium in size, and lighter color 
then Wilson. Its flowers are perfect 
anc fruitful to an enormonps extent. A 
mos remarkable point of value in this 
varity is the great number of extra 
large berries. I saw great quantities | 
ten tc twelve of which would fill a pint. \ 
These, you must remember, were not ' 
merel7 a few selected ones for the ex- 
hibitim tables, but there were bushels 
of then sold every day in market, 
which brought one dollar per quart. 
This is xqual to four or five cents each, 
and may be considered as rather profit- 

_ able. Svsason medium to late. 75 cts. 
~ per dozea; $3.50 per 100; $25 per 1000. 

BARTUETT, OR BOSTON PINE. 
—A very desirable variety for the am- 
ateur, on account of its most delicious 
favor. Medium size, light color, con- * 
ical shape. Plant productive in most localities, and very hardy. We consider the flavor 
unexcelled, hence would not do without it. 6s. per dozen ; $3.50 per hundred. 
DURAND’S SEEDLING.—Large, oblong and flattened: scarlet; firm and of good 

flavor. Ney, and is being highly extolled. $1 per dozen; $5 per hundred. 

NAPOLEON III.—Claimed by inany to be the best and most hardy Strawberry grown 
for amateur eulture. 4s. each; $3 per dozen. 

PERPETUAL PINE, (GL(@DE.)—This is claimed to be a real perpetual Strawberry. 
It bears a fine Spring crop, and also keeps up its fruiting late in the Autumn. 50 cents 
each; $5 per dozen. | 

NICANOR.—This is the new Seedling of Ellwanger & Barry, and on account of the 
hich characterof that firm, and their own personal endorsement of its merits, and the 
description given of it by Elliot, we have the highest expectation and confidence in its 
value. Below ve insert Ellwanger & Barry’s description : . 
“Having fru'ted it for six years, we pronounce it a decided acquisition to the list of 

Market Strawberries. Plant very hardy and vigorous, surpassing, in quantity of fruit and 
hardiness of vine, any other variety we have tested. It commences to ripen a few days 
before the Early Scarlet, and continues on up to the very latest; thus making it profit- . 
able at both ends of the season. Fruit from one to one and a quarter inch in diameter, 
very regular and uniform in size, roundish conical, bright scarlet, and more firm and not 
so acid as Wilson’”’ 50 cents each; $5 per dozen. 

ROMEYN’S SIEDLING.—This variety is attracting considerable attention around 
New York city. We have never seen it, but must say that the roots are most magnificent 
specimens. Josepi Foster writes us: ‘It has such an immense root, and reaches down 
so deep, the drouth does not affect it in the bearing season, as it does other plants.”’ In 
1866 two hundred quarts were taken from 112 plants. The present season (1867) two 
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quarts and a half were taken from one plant at two pickings—the last being on the morn- 
ing of the 9th of July. The fruit taken froma single plant, and exhibited at the 
New York Institute in June, numbered six hundred perfect sets. It was awarded aspe- | 
cial prize for fiavor at the New York Agricultural exhibition. Comes into bearing very 
late, two weeks after the Wilson. Originated in Orange county, N. Y. 4s. each; $3 
per dozen. 

i RASPBERRIES. 
This delicious, indispensable-and very useful fruit follows immediately after Strawber- 

ries—in fact the earlier sorts, such as the Davidson’s Thornless, Purple Cane and Doolit-/ 
tle, commence ripening before the late sorts of Strawberries —such as the Green/ 
Prolific, Jueunda and Golden Queen—are gone, thus keeping up the succession of fruits, 
The Raspberry is not only a delicious fruit for the table, but is one of the finest for jelly, 
canning, preserving, &c., besides being a very profitable market fruit, the expense of 
growing, one year after another, being no more than the same amount of corn, while the 
profits will average $200 per acre yearly, with ordinary cultivation, while, if extra case 
and cultivation is given, double that amount can be averaged. From two to four dozin 
of the different sorts will supply any ordinary family,while that number of the ‘‘ ever-bejr- 
ing’? sorts will supply the-table from the time Blackberries are gone until the ground 
Treezes. : | 

PURPLE CANE.—One of the earliest and undoubtedly most enormous yielders grqwn. 
We have fruited it a number of years, and must say that we cannot see how any variety 
grown can yield more fruit, for the large stocky bushes are loaded every year, no mitter 
how severe the preceding Winter might have been. Fruit purplish red, medium siz¢, and 
flavor delicious, being the same as the old wild red. It is our favorite for table 0 and 
jam. It yields its fruit early and in a few days’ time, thus making it very valuatle for 
marketing. Hach, 2s.; per dozen, $2. 3 

DOOLITTLE’S BLACK CAP.—Double the size and yields double the croy of the 
common Black Cap. ‘The first year after planting it will yield one to two quart to the 
bush, after which it yields four to eight quarts. When the common wild black ij selling 
for five to ten cents per quart, this sells readily for fifteen to twenty-five cent/, which 
shows plainly the comparison of the two sorts. 2s. each; $1 per dozen; $5 per lundred. 

MIAMI BLACK CAP.— Medium to very late, keeping up their fruiting of tne finest, 
largest size black Raspberries we ever saw, until Blackberries come. Bush very stocky 
and enormously productive, having but few thorns. Im fact, we pronounce ij the most 
profitable Raspberry we know of. 2s. each; $2 50 per dozen. | 
SENECA COUNTY BLACK CAP.—This variety has been disseminated by HH. th 

Doolittle, of New York State Itis claimed by him, and also the editor of the Rural 
New Yorker, whosaw it in fruiting the past season, as being a great acquisitiot. Largest 
size, very late, and of very fine flavor. 650 cents each; $5 per dozen. 

DAVISON’S THORNLESS.—Not a thorn on it.. This alone is sufficien) to make it 
very desirable indeed. When we add to this, however, that it has proven # be a week 
earlier than the Doolittle, fully equal in size of berry, as hardy, and on accqunt of being 
a much stronger bush, a greater yielder, makes it one of the most valuabls Raspberries 
grown. Black, and very swect and fine flavored. $1 each: $9 per dozen.) 

OHIO EVERBEARING.—The same in size, color and flavor as the Miami. ‘Yields 
a good Summer crop, and a fine crop on the new growth inthe Fall. One¢f the best and 
most reliable tried Hverbearing sorts. 25 cents each; $2 per dozen; $9 per hundred. 

PHILADELPHIA.—This has proved perfectly hardy with us, and oa account of its 
wonderful. bearing quailities, every year, should be found in every family and market 
garden. Our bushes were loaded to the ground the past season, and that, joo, after one of 
the most severe winters, and in the midst of one of the longest drouths jve have had for 
years. Fruit medium in size and of good quality. 4s each: $5 per down; $30 per 100. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
This is another indispensible and very desirable fruit both for the table and marketing. 

They are as easily grown as corn, and with but little more expense. /It is very strange 
to us that it is not more extensively grown for market purposes. For the last four or five 
years they have sold readily in every western city for eight to ten dollars per bushel, and 
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as the yield will average, every year after they come into full bearing, one hundred 
bushels per acre, the reader can, see what enormous protits there is to be made by grow- 
ing them. ’ 
DORCHESTER HIGH BUSH.—This is a great favorite with us. Yields fine crops 

of fruit. Large size, long, glossy black; very sweet and delicious as soon as it turns 
black. Valuable fo® marketing, on account of Being so early and all picked in a few 
days’ time. 2s. each; $2.50 per dozen. 
NEW ROCHELLE, OR LAWTON,.—A well known popular sort: yields enormous 

erops of the largest size fruit. We have picked from rows containing forty plants five to 
eight bushels of fruit, or an average of two hundred bushels per acre. It commences to ripen 

- a week later than the above, and keeps in bearing six to eight weeks, and always sells 
readily at the highest quotations, on account of its very large and fine appearance. For 
table use it is indispensable on account of its long continued bearing. 2s. each ; $1.50 
per dozen; $6 per hundred. 
CRYSTAL WHITE.—This traly desirable variety originated in Kentucky. It is a 

beautiful, transparent white, very juicy, and has a peculiar and most delicious flavor. 
The bush is very distinct from any of the black sorts, the stalk being of a pale, yellowish 
white, and leaf pointed, narrow andsmall. The gentleman of whom we first obtained 
our stock, wrote us last full that they bore with him equal to any black variety he had, 
and sold for double the price in market. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

KITTATINN Y.—Large to very large; deep, glossy black; sweet, rich and excellent; 
plant strong, vigorous and very productive ; the fruit begins to ripen before the Lawton, 
and continues four or five weeks; of recent introduction, but promises to be exceedingly 
valuable. In many localities where the Lawton has winter-killed, this variety has not 
been damaged. Among others who recommend its hardiness, we notice our friend, John 
J. Thomas, one of the most reliable judges of fruit throughout the land. 4s. each ; $5.50 
per dozen ; $25 per hundred. 

WILSON’S EARLY.—Very large, oblong, black; quite firm, rich, sweet and good; 
fruit ripens very early, and crop matures within two weeks, rendering it of the highest 
value as an early market variety. 50 cents each ; $4 per dozen ; $25 per hundred. 

MISSOURI MAMMOTH.—For ten years it has annually borne fruit, entirely with- 
standing the severest winters, where the mercury has sunk to 28° and 380° below zero. 
The severest cold, with our sudden changes of climate, has never in the least killed the 
eanes of this berry. The first ripefruit was picked four to six days before any was ripé 
on Wilson’s Early, and continued over’ six weeks in heavy fruiting, assuming almost an 
ever-bearing form, carrying up the season to peaches. The berry is very firm and solid, 
und has no dore whatever in the center: is to the Blackberry, in rich, vinous sweetness, 
what the Delaware is to the other native grapes. The fruit is of an intense black, the 
whole berry looking as if varnished. The fruit stands out promptly upon the plant, and 
when fully ripe never drops from the stem, as fruit ripening in July was picked Sepiem- 
ber 28th, protected by netting from birds. A single plant, the past season, bore over five 
hundred berries, bending the large stulk almost to the earth. 
A committee was invited to examine the fruit, and the following is their repart : 
‘« By the invitation of Mr. Thompson, of the firm of Thompson & Barter, we made an 

examination of their new Blackberry, the Missouri Mammoth, August 9th. 
1. This berry was found growing wild, eight or nine years ago, in Livingston county, 

in this State. . 
2. A very strong grower; canes were found from 12 to 15 feet high, and one of them 

three-fourths of an inch in diameter six feet from the ground. 
3. No canes were seen which were in the least winter-killed at the tips, having stood 

out unprotected through the past winter. 
4. Plants are so productive that the large canes were bending to the ground under the 

weight of fruit. 
5. The fruit is nearly double the size of any other berry we ever saw. 
6. The fruit is quite firm, and when taken into the mouth melts away without any core 

being left, and of a rich, delicious sweetness. Ph aera 
7. The flavor is ail that could be desired for any amateur’s table. 
We unhesitatingly recommend this Blackberry as superior to any variety we have ever 

known, and feel it to be our duty to state, that neither of us have a single plant, or are in 
any way interested in their sale whatever. _ Carr. L. K. “Myers, 

; Gro. W. ADAMs, 
4 J. F. Ropers, M. D. 

We offer for Fall and Spring trade a limited number of good strong plants at $1.50 each ; 
per dozen, $12. All strong plants, grown in opeh air. 
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CURRANTS. 
This very wholesome summer fruit has received more attention of late years, and i§ 

more justly appreciated than formerly. No fruit better repays good culture. Thin out 
the old wood, and cut back the new growth; keep the ground loose free from grass, and 
well enriched. 

BLACK NAPLES.—Very large, black, bunches of medium length. The nee and 
largest of all black Currants; much valued for jellies; strong erowth, coarse leaves. 25 
cents eagh ; $2 per dozen. Pe 

CHERRY.—Fruit of the largest size, deep red, rather acid; short bunches; growth 
strong, stout. erect ; short-jointed shoots. The largest of the red Currants. 4s. each; $3 
per dozen, : 

GONDOIN WHITE. —Larze, whitish yellow, quite sweet; bunch medium: hand- 
some appearance and excellent quality ; strong growth, very ‘productive. One of the 
best white Currants. 4s. each; $3 per dozen. 

LA VERSAILLAISE.—Very largé, red; long bunch, of great beauty and excellent 
quality. One of the very finest and best, and should be in every collection. Very pro- 
ductive. 4s. each; $8 per dozen. 

PRINCE ALBERT.—Very large, bright red, resembling the Victoria; valuable for 
its lateness. Vigorous and very pr roductive. 4s. each ; $3 per dozen. — 

RED DUTCH.—Large, deep red, rich acid flavor.  e old, well known and fine sort, 
of good quality. Vigorous, upright, and very productive. 2s. each; $2 per dozen. 

VICTGRIA (MAY’S VICTORIA, HOUGHTON CASTLE, &c. aes large, bright 
red; long bunch; late in ripening , and hangs long on the bush. One of the best; very 
valuable, and from its lateness extends the Currant season a long time. Spreading growth, 
very productive. 4s. each; $3 per dozen. 

WHITE GRAPE.—Very large, yellowish white, sweet or very mild acid; excellent 
quality and valuable for the table. The finest of the white sorts. Very distinct’ from 
White Dutch, having a* low spreading habit and dark green foliage. Very productive. 
4s. each; $8 per dozen. 

-GOOSEBERRIES. 
The plants of English varieties are imported, and grown here a year or two, but as we 

cannot always procure a supply of particular sorts, we give only the names of a few sorts, 
which we can generally furnish. 

RED.—Crown Bob, Warrington, London Red, Ironmonger. 

GREEN.—Langley Green, Green Ocean, Conquering Hero. 

W HITE.—Whitesmith, White Swan, White Eagle. 

YELLOW.—Leader, Yellow Sulphur. All 4s, each; "$3 per dozen. 

AMERICAN, VARIETIES. — AMERICAN SEEDLING, (CLUSTER, PALE 
RED, &c.)—Upright, strong grower, medium to small, roundish; vears profusely ; does 
not mildew. 

DOW NING’S SEEDLING.—Larger than Houghton ; not liable to mildew ; greenish. 
white color; new; highly commended. 

HOUGHTON’S SEEDLING.—Vigorous, spreading ; a great bearer ; pale red ; exempt 
from mildew. 
SHAKER, OR MOUNTAIN SEEDLING.—Strong, Caen grower; larger than 

Houghton ; productive : not liable to mildew.. 2s. each; $2 per dozen; $10 per hundred. 

ROSES. 
HYBRID PERPETUAL OR REMONTANT ROSES.—These are the most attractive 

of all Roses: blooming continuously for six months in the year, this peculiarity gives 
them a claim on the attention of all lovers of this favorite flower. The colors are of all . 
shades, from pure white to fiery crimson, and passing from the two extremes, they are of 
all shades of scarlet, crimson or blush. 

Price 75 cents each, unless otherwise noted ; per dozen, $6. 
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ADELE MAUZE,.—Rose color, tinged with lilac; large and full, blooms in clusters. 

ALEXANDRINE BACHMETEFF.—Deep brilliant rose; very large and full; vig- 
orous grower and free bloomer. 

AUGUSTE MIE.—Light, glossy pink; a large, free growing and globular rose; fine 
habit, and a free bloomer. 

AUGUSTINE MOUCHELET.—Rosy crimson, center carmine ; blooms in clusters ; 
a free grower, and a fine old rose. 

BARONNE HALLEZ.—Dark red, sometimes deep crimson; perfect form ; very fine. 

BARONNE PREVOST.—Brilliant rose; large and ful! ; a vigorous grower and free 
bloomer. One of the oldest and best. 

CAROLINE DE SANSEL.—Pale flesh color; large and full; beautiful, and of vig- 
orous growth. 

COLLARDEAU.—Violct red; fine, and a free bloomer. 

COMTE BOBRINSKI. das HE? vivid crimson ; very attractive incolor; very distinct, 
and a free bloomer. 

DOCTOR ARNAL.— Bright, rosy red; a a fine rose, and a free bloomer. 

“ LINDLEY.—Bright red; lan ge and full, and a good grower. 

es HENON.—Creamy eae flowers full, moderate size; free growth, distinct 
and beautsful. - 

DOCTOR MARX.—Carmine; very large and full; a most excellent and free-grow- 
ing rose. 

DOCTOR ROQU E.—Rosy, Purplish blush ; very double, compact and fragrant, and 
one of the finest of this color. 

DUCHESSE D’ORLEANS.— Lavender blush;* large, double, and fine; vigorous 
grow:h. 

DUCHESSE DE MAGENTA.—Pure white, with flesh colored center. $1. 

EDWARD JESSE.—Light, purplish rose; large, fine and vigorous. 

MILE DULAC.—Deep, rosy red; cupped; large and double. $1, 

FRANCIS THE FIRST.—Cherry red, shaded: double and fine. $1. 
GEHEANT DES BATTAILES (Giant of Battles.)—Brilliant erimson; large and full ; 

very fragrant; dwarf habit; free bloomer, and a very ile: rose. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Spaillianl scarlet crimson ; a wes: ae glowing color ; 
free bloomer, free growth, and should. be in every collection. 

GENERAL WASHINGTON.—Brilhant rosy crimson; large, double and very fine. $1. 

GLORY OF FRANCE.—Deep red; very full; a beautiful free blooming rose. 

GLORY OF SANTENAY.—Intense crimson scarlet ; large, double and fine. 

HENRY IV.—Deep puoplish crimson ; finely shaped and a free bloomer. 

LA REINEH.—Deep Tosy lilac; very large and double; a vigorous grower, and a free 
bloomer. 

LADY EMILY PEHEL.—White, occasionally edged with carmine; cupped and ~ 
double; blooms very freely in the fall. $1. 

LAURENT HIESTER.—Dark #ed, large and double; perfect shape, and a strong 
grower. $1. 

LION DES COMBATS.—Dark purplish crimson ; large, full and vigorous. 

LORD RAGLAN.—Fine, crimson shaded with sivple large and finely formed ; a 
superb rose and a vigorous grower. $1. 

LOUISE ODIER. — Bright rose; large and fall, fine form ; beautiful, and a vigorous 
grower. © 
MADAME ALFRED DE ROGUEMONT.— White, shaded with rose; fine form, and 

a free bloomer. $1. 

MADAME LAFFAY.—Deep brilliant rose; large and full, and a vigorous grower ; 
one of the oldest and best. 

PORTLAND BLANCHE.—Pure white, agen, fine and full. 

PRINCE ALBERT.—Bright purple, agree and full; very fragrant; a fine bloomer, 
and one of the best old roses of this class. , 
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TRIOMPHE DE PARIS.—Dark purplish red; very large and full: handsome and 

distinct; a good grower. 
PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES.—These bloom at intervals oll through the summer. 

They require high cultivation and close pruning. 
Price $1 each ; $9 per dozen. 

' ALFRED DE DALMAS.—Delicate flesh color, full; very pretty. 

GEN. DROUOT.—Deep purple; a dwarf grower, but blooms freely. 

HERMAN KEGEL.—Deep crimson; dwarf habit. 

PERPETUAL WHITE.—Pure white; blooms in large clusters. it 

SALET.—Bright rosy red ; vigorous grower and free bloomer; one of the best. 

MOSS ROSES.—These are the most fragrant of all summer roses. They require high 
cultivation and moderately close pruning. 

Price 75 cents each; per dozen, $6. 

ALICE LEROY.—Pale lilac; large and vigorous. 

COUNTESS OF MURINAIS.—Pure white, large, full; one of the best. 

CRIMSON.—Bright crimson, semi-double, vigorous. New. | 

CRESTED, OR CRISTATA.—Rose color; fine, curiously crested and very mossy buds. 

GLORY OF MOSSES.—Rose color, large and vigorous. 

LUXEMBOURG.—Brilliant red; very luxuriant; good. 

MARIE DE BLOIS.—Lilac eolor, large and good. 

PRINCESS ADELAIDE.—Fine reddish blush; blooms in clusters; large, very vig- 
orous, and one of the best. 

PARTOUT, OR MOSS ROSE.—Pale rose; plants and buds very mossy 

UNIQUE.—Pure white, large and full. 
CLIMBING ROSES.—The prairie roses, &c., are suitable for covering old buildings, 

walls, trees, arbors, and all unsightiy objects. Their immense clusters of flowers, perfect 
hardiness and beautiful foliage commend them to all who require a climbing tree. 

Price 75 cents each; $6 per dozen. 

AYRSHIRE ROSES.—Benvnett’s SExvDLINGc.—Small, clear white, blooms freely.— 
QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS.—Small, pure white. QUEEN oF AYRSHIRES.—Dark purplish 
crimson. 

MULTIFLORA ROSES.—GreEvILLE, orn SEVEN Sisters.—Crimson, changing to 
blush; fiowers in large clusters. 

PRAIRIE ROSES.—Beavty, oR QUEEN oF THE PRAtrres —Bright rosy rgd, often 
with a stripe; large, compact and full; one of the best of the class. BALTIMoRE BELLE. 
—Pale blush, nearly white; very double, and one of the best. 

AUSTRIAN, OR YELLOW ROSES.—Harrison’s YELLOW.—Double: bright yel- 
low; very showy and fine. PERSIAN YELLOW. — Deep golden yellow; double and very 
fine. Price 75 cents each. 

TUS: 
From many thousands of my customers of ‘last autaaumn I have received the most grati- 

. fying reports of success in the culture of bulbs. With only an occasional exception— 
certainly not one ina thousand of my customers—the general report is of unexpected 
success and unbounded admiration,—flowers more be autiful than ever before seer—the 
admiration of the neigh borhood—Tulips gorgeous beyond coneeption, and Hyacinths 
stately, graceful, and deliciously fragrant as the breath of Spring. This is the more 
satisfactory to me, because last winter was more trying for bulbs than any I have ever 
before known, as the frost was extremely severe at times and the ground almost en- 
tirely destitute of its snowy carpet, which affords so great a natural protéction from =e 
severity of frosts. 
Any fair garden soil will grow bulbs well; but it must be well drained,so that the meet 

will not lie on the surface for any length of time, or the bulbs will be likely to rot. If the 
soil is poor, enrich it with well rotted “stable manure, or with surface earth from the woods. 
Cow manure is excellent for bulbs. Manure should be mixed thoroughly with the soil; 
and if the ground is stiff and the manure fresh, it is wel! to put a little sand around each 
Bulb at planting. 
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Bulbs may be planted as long as the ground continues open, even until the middle of 

December; but it is not best to delay the work too long. October and November are the 
best months. Those who send their orders early are sure to obtain just what they order. 
Late in the season the stock of some varieties may become exhausted. 

The Tulip isa universal favorite, both with amateurs and florists. It has held a first 
rank in the floral world almost for ages. The Tulip is dashing and showy, of the most 
brilliant and yet varied and delicate coloring, and desirable even as single specimens, but 
it is when grown in masses that the finest effect is produced. Nothing in the floral world 
can equal the dazzling brilliancy and gorgeousness of a bed of good Tulips. Those who 
are acquainted with the common, poor Tulips, seen in the country, know nothing of the 
character of a good Tulip, or the magnificence of a mass of these superb flowers. — 
Any good garden soil will answer for the Tulip. A very rich soil is not necessary, 

though well rotted manure, rotted sods, or leaf-mold may be applied when the earth is 
poor. See that the drainage is good before planting. Plant in October and November. 
Make the soil fine and deep. Set the early flowering kinds five inches apart, and the late 
varieties seven inches. Cover from two to three inches deep. 

Tulips are divided into two general classes, early and late, and these again into several 
others. The earliest Tulips flower in this latitude about the first of April, and by a 
proper selection of early and late sorts, a good display can be kept up for more than two 
months, 

Fine named Tulips, over.one hundred varieties, in all their colors, both single and 
double, 30 cents each ; $3 per dozen. : 

Purchasers leaving the selection of varieties to me may depend upon receiving a 
fine and choice selection of all the colors, and one of a kind if they prefer. 

HYACINTHS. 
The Hyacinth is one of the most beautiful, delicate and fragrant of the Bulbous 

Flowers, and is therefore exceedingly popular. The bulbs I offer are large, sound and 
well grown in every respect—every one imported the present summer from the most 
successful growers of Holland—and will flower magnificently the coming spring, with 
ordinary care. 
Hyacinths should be planted in October and November. Make the soil deep, mellow 

and tolerably rich, and see that the water has a chanceto drain off. The beds should be 
narrow. so that ali parts can be reached from the alleys or walks. Set the bulbs five or 
Six inches apart and four deep. Before winter sets in, cover the beds with leaves or 
manure, to help keep out the frost. This should be removed:-as scon -as the hard frosts 
are over—in this latitude, the middle of March. For beds of early flowers on the lawn, 
nothing excels the Hyacinths. \. | ' 

Hyacinth flowers may be cut freely, without injury to the bulbs. Indeed, all flower 
staiks should be removed as soon as the flowers begin to fade. In about five or six weeks 
after flowering, and when the leaves are becoming yellow, the bulbs may be taken up, 
dried and packed away in paper bags or boxes, for planting again in the fall. 

Hyacinths may be flowered in pots and glasses in the house, and they make the most 
beautiful winter flowers that can be imagined. | Nothing can be more delightful, either 
for beauty or fragrance. : "at 
Many persons, not..well acquainted with this flower, think that only the double varie- 

ties are desirable. This is not so. The value of the Hyacinth depends principally upon 
the form of the spike and the urrangement of the flowers or bells upon the flower stem. 
The truss or spike of bloom should be pyramidal and the flowers close enough together 
to nearly or quite conceal the stalk. 60 cents each; $6 per dozen. 

VERY DARK—tTwelve named varieties. wa 

DEEP BLU E—Twelve named varieties. 

LIGHT BLU E—Twelve named varieties. 

DOUBLE WHITE.—Purs Wuite—Fourteen named varieties. Brush Wuartr— 
Ten named varieties. 

DOUBLE RED AND ROSE.—Drrp and Dark RED—Twenty named varieties. 
Rost anv LIGHT RrED—Twelve named varieties. 

DOUBLE YELLOW.—Ten named varieties. 

Also, can furnish the Single Blue, Single White, Single Red and Rose and Single 
Yellow in all of the above-named colors. 
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To those who prefer to leave. the selection to me, I will furnish Hyacinths from the 

above lists at $6 per dozen, each dozen to contain a good selection of the different and 
most desirable colors, single and double, and all first-class bulbs. Those who desire them 
for particular purposes, such as pots and glasses for winter flowering, will please state 
the fact and 1 will select the kinds best adapted to the purpose. Those who have a 
particular choice of one or more varieties that they. wish sent in the dozen, shall be 
accommodated as far as possible. ; 

‘Persons ordering will say how many they want of each variety of the different colors. 
The names of each variety will accompany the bulbs. 

LILIES. 
No class of flowers excel the Lilies in stateliness, grace, delicacy, fragrance, and in- 

fact all the characteristics of beauty. Solomon, in all his glory, was eclipsed by this 
glorious family of flowers. The number, though not very large, compared with other 
kinds, 1s sufficiently so for all useful purposes, because in it we have almost every shade 
of color, as well as great diversity of form. They are quite hardy, and will succeed in 
any good garden soil, but will well pay for a little extra culture. Rotted leaves and 
turf and sand, mixed with cow manure, will cause them to throw up flower stems of 
extraordinary strength, and bearing an unusual number of flowers of very great size. 
Among the many truly valuable flowers that have been introduced into this country 

and Europe from Japan and China, during the past twenty years, nothing exceeds the 
beautiful, delicate, yet brilliant. Japan Lilies—Lilium lancifolium. In addition to their 
beauty, these Lilies are exceedingly fragrant and as hardy as any of our common varie- 
ties. Strong bulbs send up flowering stems from three to four or five feet in height, and 
begin to bloom about the middle of August Each flowering stem will have from two 
to a dozen flowers, according to the strength of the bulb. There are four pretty distinct ~ 
varieties—L. lancifolium rubrum, white ground, shaded and spotted with crimson; Z. 
lancifolium roseum, shaded and spotted with rose; ZL. lancifolium album, pure white, the 
spots projecting from the surface, as in the other varieties, but white; ZL. lancifolium 
punctatum, pure white, the raised spots pink. After all that can be said, the cultivator 
will be surprised at their,magnificence. Lilivm Japonicum longiflorum is an invaluable 
white Lily, of snowy whiteness, sweet as the Honeysuckle and as hardy as an Oak. It 
increases rapidly, and flowers in July and August, at atime when flowers are very scarce. 
It is a.grand Lily, and no one should neglect it because comparatively cheap. There 
are often nearly a dozen flowers on a stem. « y 

L. Brownti is a magnificent, large, truampet-shaped Lily, purple on the outside, clear 
white inside, and very fragrant. I1t iS splendid, but very scarce and dear. 

DL. auratum is the great Lily from Japan, sometimes called Golden-Banded Lily. This 
is the King of Lilies, and, as Dr. Lindley truly remarks, ‘if ever a flower merited the 
name of Glorious, it is fhis, whether we regard its size, sweetness or exquisite arrange- 
ment of color.” The flower is eight, ten, to twelve inches across, compused of six deli- 
cate white ivory parts, each being thickly studded with crimson spots, and having a 
brizht golden band through its center. As the bulbs acquire age and strength, the 
flowers attain their maximum size, and upward of a dozen are produced on a single stem. 
I have only a few of these bulbs, obtained direct from Japan. They have mostly fow- 
ered this season, and have been well cared for, so that they are in good condition for 
sending out. 

L. excelsum is a splendid Lily, a delicate buff, exquisitely fragrant, and monstrous 
clusters of flowers. ' 

Plant Lilies in the autumn, about a feot apart and five inches deep. The bulbs 
- should remain in the ground several years without removal, if possible. 

The bulbs I offer are large, all having flowered this season, and will bloom well next 
summer, and continue to improve every season. 

EACH. 
Lilium auratum, the new magnificent Japan Lily....... WALA TRH dow Ld. .$35 50 

«+ Brownit, trumpet-shaped, purple and white, splendids. .....:cs... +t 00 
So" Candee, COMMON , NEDILG...ncscs ccvenpnstecnienccckcchus Gueecw ets cbeets neiineieian is anne 
# Ss DG Die WHER n sacar cee nnn nh nw scpeen iene ial ele ak eect Ee 
“  Chalcedonioum, very brilliant scarlet. .............. Ge eel here ip Pye ap tag mee ft Oo 
“<6 excelsum, buff, very fragrant aRUsieeh: cc.cccctsscssengraecnans cept scan cobceebae 1 00 
“© Japonicum longijlorwm, pure white, trumpet-shaped, five inches long... 5 
es lancifolium rubrum, white and RAG alxncce&. wee eee meme ne Ce beet eee ewes eee ee eeeeneae 1 00 

“6 * FOSEMINN, white and TOS, - oe vecitd enw ie cach skeacsees d (ibNe eONinns pretecesare 1 09 
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BACH. 
Lilium lancifolium, extra large bulbs of either the above...sisseoeesssesseee/seseeevens 1 tap 

a at album, white......... exwsvirdddohiteied ideas hy LR GPP bea SEP ARE gene 2, 

bi Ze punctatum, clear white, with delicate rose spots.............. 2 00 
hoy is Melpomene, rich crimson, very fine...... WNaue ot jaseawacs dpe tt BaP 2 50 
6 ke MLO WSECOSCUIND. TOSCUNU NL sdadad daccas eWeddicwcceece sectese ARORA SO ® 2, 00 

ag ay He EUBTOOM Melt o.3. Geek diet waeaate Baal SAS ANE 2 00 
es vy ALOU. saseoves vadies eesidveas ses Uae dattnc sd tenes cee. Aas se 2 00 

“  tigrinum, Tiger Lily........... Pe Eset Memes ia wacvoa: Wsletods snaiahciewatens wen ses ries 
“  wmbellatum, orange, Spotted. .........ccececes Recher cculnah wae meaaaalorttsaaanle leases 50 
*¢  -venustum, very fine, dwarf, delicate red......... PS 2a BG NO 9 VA 1 50 

CROCUSES. 
The Orocuses are very interesting flowers, delicate and tasteful in form, and varied 

and gay incolor. They begin to throw up their leaves before the frost is fairly gone, 
and in sheltered situations in this latitude will flower in March, though early in April is 
their season Of greatest beauty. 

The proper time for planting is October and November. Set the bulbs about three 
inches apart, and cover with not more than two inches of earth. Rake off the bed 
nicely, and before winter sets in, cover it with a little straw, manure or other litter 
which may be convenient. 
Crocuses are excellent for flowering in the house during winter. They have a very 

fine effect when grown in conrmon pots, half a dozen or more in a pot, according to size, 
the surface of the earth being covered with moss. 
SPLENDID NAMED CROCUSES.—$1 per dozen; $6 per hundred. 

Cloth of Gold, yellow. STRIPED. WHITE. 
BLUE, Capt. Cook, Caroline Chisholm, 

King William, dark ; Diana, ie Cloth of Silver, 
La Leuer, light; La Grandeur, | Donna Clara, 
La Pucelle, light ; La Majesteuse, Fanny Kemble, 
Lilaceus, purplish lilac ; Large'Scotch, La Puerte, 
Lord Wellington, dark ; Narvaez, — La Victoire, 
Ne Plus Uitra, bright; Parnassus, Perle Blanche, 
Passetout, light ; Sir Walter Scott, Pigeon, 
Prince Albert, dark; Van Speijk, Queen Victoria, 
Richardson, deep. Versicolor. Virgin Queen. 

The above are magnificent varieties; bulbs very large and sound. Those ordering a 
dozen or a hundred ean select of all the varieties or as many as they choose. 

‘ CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
Seeds from ten to twenty different colors of the same variety of Flowers, mixed, con- 

tainec in each papcr, at the following prices, in cents: . 
Antirrhinum, twelve best and brightest varieties mixed. ......csecsecceeseevencececeneeesees 20 
Aster, new rose, several colors mixed......... his ibe wk Vitacabatten ds Sees s x hs Die ceae dhdees eee 2OO 
Balsam Camellia, French, very double, 12 varieties mixed......... Bile Gates Fe ee Ss wand ao 
Balsam Rose. flowered, German, very double, 10 varieties mixed...... ate dus ese ysWh wa sesaah tao 
Centenarea, 8 varieties mixed, very HandsOMe......csesssccccecensucssscerccsecesesocesonesssenees LO 
Calliopsis, mixed colors of every ShAades.....ccssccccccesecccesssene saesssevseseaee ceqecaseueeseeses 20 
Canna, very fine, mixed Varieties. ..........ccecsesensccaseen seascvenseronscenseateessseeerscagescoess ROO 
Candy Tuft, excellent for beds, 9 varieties MIX€d..........cecnsecccsseecreetenes seeseeeee~ sensors ZO 
Cockscomb, dwarf and tall. Varieties Mixed. ... ...ceisecocccsesceccoeesoe crsansecepccseetscceseses 20 
Olarkia Pulchella, large flowered, double and single varieties Mixed.........sceeeceee eres ZO 
Convulvulus Minor, very showy, 8 varieties Mixed -..c.s.ccccseoessececeee seeseereesecercereeees LO 
Crepis Barbata, hardy annuals, all varieties mixed.....c.sscsecsseccecceeenece cosesseertonse esses ZO 
Annual Larkspurs, dwarf and tall varieties mixed......scc.sseceeersssees .secessceceecsseeceeeees 20 
Dianthug Chipénsis, best dovble. varieties mixed..........besesasss snasoscodserccsiccsccocactacesas, 20 
KenaliaAvighthi Flora, 18 varieties Wiiked :............cecenceovadunbbceisnebetoss:afobvecsconsludgenihn 20 
Chinese Hollyhock, mixed COlOLs....sscce scessecessssceeccsscceseaneeswonssons scons. wosbeceraeerennse 25 
Lupinus, 7 mixed varictics..........scssecssssvcscesenscceseccersesaceesaves soocscccoaavessoe sesessesees (OO 
African Marigold, mixed Varieties. ........csseeseccseseesesees WedUP UH sbdta boda AA Na dee aasecl ouedy « 25 
French Marigold, dwarf and tall varieties mixed.............00s Uh) sadn eet St eadtcts esos s'deuss 5.0 OND 
Nemoplila, hardy low annuals, 9 Varieties mixed...........cosssesccrsen: sasesersaderecoosenseees 20 
PANSEY, bloom until after severe frosts, 13 varieties MiX€d.....csedsceceececcoecesseeser ere 35 
Phlox Drummondi. No annual exceeds the Phlox fora brilliant and constant show; 

LZ varieties TU CGl sa ceandebe ng cracenwebess daieess He OoWiEn ce dbiisis dele eecedeeteieeles sine pest bess. @oa oor ee 25 

ij 
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Petunia, 8 of the finest varieties mixe@s ai itiis in adlid onial A520 eee 35 
Poppy, 8splendid colors Miwed yas ye pvcsse sheqeponcio qaanno-onddt hie Weeasapbbbbeeaccucnceene nopeeenaness 25 
Portulaca, 10 of the best varieties Mixed ..s...64svessncbacdcccces cccctecsceccoscece / copa arpueeaees 25 
Stalk-Ten Week, ten Varieties . opi. pms, cnGoesdaeed hk. Sie ee Abec sccdedes cee sessceue cet 39 
Verbena Hybrid, choice seed, ten different Colors..........0.cssee- eee cveeeee i occ cin og eoeteneere a oe 
Zinnia. double, choicest,, all.of the best colors taiwethic... 2.23. lesccoccconsneabeus esncnssae aoueer (25 
Sweet Pea, F2 colors Wied. ceesvevssanasnce dacansns od WGND inna wks ceeees ab ewsnekbiee eprceadeeenees 25 

~ 

GREEN PROLIFIC .—Ffor description see page 6. 
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